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STUDENT VOTERS
URGED TO PAY
POLL TAX
Scheduled Elections of
Importance to All
Citizens
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“Students and faculty members of
Houston Junior college will find ample
opportunities for using their poll tax
receipts during the next 12 months,”
Prof. Harvey W. Harris, public speak
ing instructor, stated Wednesday, m
calling attention to the need for pay
ing poll taxes before the end of Jan
uary.
American government and institu
tions are based upon th? right of citi
zens to express their wishes through
the use of the ballot, according to Mr.
Harris, With many elections sched
uled for the coming year, every qual
ified voter should be prepared to cast
his vote for those men and those laws
which are for the best interests of the
city, state, and nation.
“We' may .find very soon that the
right to vote as our convictions dic
tate will be worth a great deal to all
of us. No time in history has been
more fraught with danger than in this
era through which we are passing,”
Mr. Harris said. “Surely we will meet
the need of the hour by paying the
$1.50 fee for a poll tax, in order to
use our right to vote for those indi
viduals whom we believe to be best
able to guard and promote the best
interests of our schools, our city, our
state, and our nation.”
PAY YOUR POLL TAX!

SHADOWGRAPHS SHOWN
TO STUDENT ASSEMBLY
Lollypop got her man. And what a
man! A poor, very thin sailor! But
he was white and he knew how to
make love to her.
Lollypop and the poor sailor were
characters in the shadow-acting play
given by the John R. Bender Dram
atic society in the auditorium during
the assembly period, January 20.
Stewemalivt was the name of the
romantic cannibal island where King
(Continued on page 2)

Dramatic Club To Present
Three Act Play March 4
“Polly with a Past,” is to be the
first 1932 production of the John R.
Bender Dramatic club, according to an
announcement made recently by Mrs.
Pearl C. Bender, sponsor of the club.
All students are welcome to try out
for places in the cast, and practice will
start immediately. The play is of
three acts, and some twenty odd play
ers are needed.
'Mrs. Lyle T. Hooker, co-sponsor of
the club with Mrs. Bender, will direct
the play which will be presented
March 4 in the auditorium. Students
will rfe admitted upon presentation of
their blanket tax receipts, while a
nominal fee will be charged outsiders.
As a matter of practice, the club
put on a series of three one-act plays
late in November, 1931, and they were
very successful. An unusual amount
of ability was shown by the three casts,
and all students were greatly pleased
with the presentations.
Mrs. Hooker, who also directed the
short plays, gave lessons in the art of
makeup before the club, and when
the actual plays were presented, those
taking part were able to apply their
own makeup. The same procedure
will be followed this time, and the
extra knowledge will greatly benefit
the club members. Hrs. Hooker de
serves all possible credit for her part
in making the productions a success,
and on behalf of all of you, we want
to give her this meager thanks.
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CLUB HOLDS
COUGARS TO BATTLE LIBRARY
FIRST 1932 MEETING
CLOTHIERS TONIGHT
Tonight, Wednesday, 27th, 9:45 p.m.,
the Houston Junior college Cougar
cage outfit takes on the highly touted
Nathan’s Clothiers in the main gym
nasium. The public is invited; admis
sion free.
The Nathan’s aggregation boasts a
group of prominent Rice institute’s
athletes, among which are “Bobo” Mc-X
Knight, “Sheriff” Pud Hammett, “Red”
Bourne, Lou Hassell, Fay Lagow,
“Pepper” Smith, Dick Lauterback, and
many others. Besides holding down
second place in the fast Club League,
the Nathan’s bunch is rated as one
of the leading quintets in the city.
With several wins under their belt,
Junior college will put a classy five
on the floor that will make the game a
first-class thriller. Coach French will
probably use this starting line-up:
Forwards, Pech and Matthews; guards,
Gayle and Weed; center, Brahnam.
AN APPRECIATION

The Cougar wishes to thank the
Houston Post-Dispatch for being so
good as to make a large number of
engravings for it. Read the Cougar
and the Post-Dispatch.

The Houston Junior college library
club held its first meeting of the new
year at the home of Bernice Branum.
An interesting program dealing with
the different phases of library work
was given. The program included “A
Comparison of the New Libraries with
the Old,” by Lewis Reuckert; “Self
Charging System,” by Bernice Branum;
“Kiss Me Good-night byt Not Good
bye,” by Bernice Branum; “Adminis
trative Control of Book Losses,” by
Ione Brown.
The newly elected officers are
Lewis Reuckert, president; Bernice
Branum, vice president; Ora Louise
Morgan, secretary; Allyne Allen, treas
urer; Isabella Ventresca, reporter;
Bernice Branum, chairman of the pro
gram committee, and her assistants are
Ora Louise Morgan and Marion
Banta; Zelda Osborn, chairman of the
social committee, and her assistants
are Isabella Ventresca and Jeanette
Willman.
After the program, luncheon was
served. President Reuckert announced
that another meeting will be held in
the very near future.

Cougars Pass Way
to Defeat Ice Co.
A smooth-working pack of Houston Junior College Cougars passed
their way to a lop-sided 37-9 win over Houston Ice Cream Company
Monday night at the San Jacinto gym.
It was the accurate passing attack of the Cougars’ cage team that
featured the uneven tilt. Time after time a fast break for the basket,
timed with a quick pass under the basket, put the Cougars in po
sition for an easy crip shot.

SPRING TERM WILL
BEGIN FEBRUARY 1
Approximately 150 new students
will enroll in the Junior College for
the spring term of the 1931-32 session,
according to an announcement by N.
K. Dupre, assistant dean.
Registration for new students will
be held Tuesday, February 2, with all
old students who have not registered
at the early date, registering on Feb
ruary 1. Registration hours will be
from 4 to 9 p.m. both days.
Courses open to new students will
be English, math, chemistry, engineer
ing drawing, education, ‘ journalism,
public speaking, history, French, Span
ish, music, and physical training.
Chemistry 114, math 113, English 113,
education 113 and 114, and engineering
drawing will be offered only if there
is sufficient enrollment in these
courses.
Old students will continue their
present courses. Subjects offered them
are physics, chemistry, biology, his
tory, economics, government, sociology,
math, English, public speaking, jour
nalism, education, accounting, engineer
ing drawing, psychology, and physical
training.
The Junior College faculty will re
main unchanged for the new term.
------ ----- g.---------------

LANGSTON KING HIGH
IN PRAISE OF COLLEGE
Judge Langston G. King of the
Criminal District Court was the
speaker at the assembly period on
January 13.
“I am glad to be able to visit you,”
said Judge King, “but I do not want
any of you to have to come to see
me.
Only one-sixth of our criminals are
born criminals; five-sixth of them are
the results of our corrupt society. Our
schools will have to change the people.
The moral training that some do not
find at home will have to ..be supplied
by the school.
Most of our criminals are morons
and do not last very long in school.
Even the morons could be trained to
live a normal useful life.
Judge King was high in his praise
of the work the schools are now doing.

Why Didn’t You Kick Him, Walter?
Imagine if you can the thrill of I “The manager won’t be back stage
meeting Otis Skinner in person. Think and I think that I can sneak you up
of the added excitement of taking to my dressing room,” said Garrett’s
part in one of his plays. Do you be friend.
lieve that you could call him dirty
All this was accomplished with com
names, spit on him, and then bulldoze parative ease and the next thing that
him into thanking you for it and giv Walter knew he was on the stage sit
ting in the jury box feeling very con-’
ing you his personal autograph?
Last week Walter Garrett, being tented until the manager came up and
broke as usual, and wishing to see the shouted:
“That boy over on the end there!”
“Merchant of Venice,” decided that he
would take the position of usher of
“At first I thought she meant me,”
Garrett said, “but it turned out that
fered him by a friend.
Upon arriving at the City Audito she was talking to the Italian next to
rium he discovered that no more me. We were all dressed in long
ushers were needed but was allowed Venetian robes with big felt hats. It
to come in and see the play anyway. was the court scene and when Mr.
“I have arranged with a friend of Skinner came in we were supposed to
mine to get a part as an extra in the get up and say uncomplimentary
things about him in Italian. Not
court scene.

NO. 5

knowing any Italian I just said, Blah,
blah, blah!’
‘When Mr. Skinner made his exit
we were supposed to show our con
tempt for him by getting up and spit
ting on him, so I got to spit on Otis
Skinner, all of which I thought to be
9
quite an honor.”
“After the act my companion sug
gested that we ask Otis Skinner for
his autograph.
“At the head of the stairs we were
met by a very tall looking man who
said that we ‘positively couldn’t see
Mr. Skinner.’ We explained that we
were extras and so he finally consented
to let us get an autograph—but we
didn’t get to see Mr. Skinner—well.”

At first Coach French’s charges could
not get started but with the score tied
2-2 at the end of the first period, the
college bunch cut loose with a fast
breaking attack that piled up a 19-4
lead for them by the half. A timely
defensive rally by the Ice Cream eag
ers kept the third quarter from being
another scoring party for the Cougars,
who slowed up and fell back into a
tight defense that limited the Ice
Cream outfit to one field goal. The
final quarter climaxed the night for
the Cougars, who ran rampant and
went on a scoring spree for twelve
markers.
H. D. Matthews and Bob Brahnam,
star Junior College forwards, put on
the head man act and ran up a total
of 22 points. Matthews taking high
point honors for the night with 12
cyphers and Brahnam one goal behind
with 10 points. By switching WeecLto
center French’s offense worked nicely.
Bond and F. Matthews were the big
shots for the Ice Cream boys with
Matthews scoring 8 out of his team’s
9 points. Attired in new uniforms, the
Cougar^ made a fine appearance and
seemed in good shape for the fight
with Nathan’s Clothiers to take place
Wednesdy night, January
v
Line up—H. J. C.: Forwards, Stone
and H. Matthews; guards, Weed and
Pech; center, Brahnam. Ice Cream
Co.: Forwards, F. Matthews and Wil
liams; guards, Brown and Hill; center,
Bond.

STUDENTS URGED TO
CAST FINAL BALLOTS
Finis will be written to the Cougar
Beauty contest with the ballot in this
issue of The Cougar. This announcemen came Tuesday from F. R. Birney,
sponsor of the paper.
The last ballot on which it will be
possible to cast a vote appears at the
bottom of this story.
According to Birney, interest in the
contest has been far below that ex
pected, and of the few votes cast,
Ruth Depperman, Wilma Lindsay, and
Hulda Alexander have received over
whelming majorities. Birney said also
that the students of the college should
show more interest and cast this last
vote just to prove that they can really
move and are not dead. Cy Shaw ex
pressed the same opinion, but in a
different way. Cy contends that if
someone were to throw a lighted stick
of dynamite into any classroom at any
period when the smoke cleared away,
Mr. Miner would still be asking ques
tions.
We don’t agree with Cy wholly, be
cause we have received some votes
from Mr. Miner’s students, however,
we would like to show Mr. Birney
that all of the students aren’t “dead”
(Continued on page 3)

Aha! Me Proud Beauty!
Mark an X by your choice.
Most Beautiful Sophomore—
NELDA SMITH
MARGUERITE COMHAIRE
MARGARET MOUNGER /
HULDA ALEXANDER
Most Beautiful Freshman—
RUTH DEPPERMAN
WILMA LINDSAY
JEAN WEATHERALL
MELBADEL WRIGHT
PATSY INMAN
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Are You a Citizen?
Citizens of a nation, state or city are
usually those persons who are inter
ested in the welfare of their civic
organizations.
To be a good citizen, one must first
be eligible to exercise the right to
vote. Before a resident of this state
and this city can vote, he must have
a poll tax.
If each person in Houston Junior
college who is of legal, voting age will
provide himself with a poll tax before
January 31, our institution will be well
represented at the polls during the
coming 12 months.
... -^rire for loyal citizenship is
$l.av. will you let $1.50 deprive YOU
of your rights as a citizen for the next
12 months, including as it does elec
tions of every type, from local school
board to national president?
Buy your POLL TAX AT ONCE. It
is the mark of good citizenship, intel
ligent suffrage, and TRUE AMERI
CANISM!

Mother Knows Best!
February 1 is the beginning of a
new year for thousands of Houston
students whether they be in college
or public school. Failing and passing
grades in hundreds of courses will be
given, and undoubtedly deserved. Are
you of the failing or passing class?
Surely you students of the Houston
Junior college aren’t guilty of having
adverse attitudes toward study. En
rollment in the Junor college actually
signifies that you are in the quest of
learning, so why become opposed to
doing home study and research work
in excess of the regular course?
Work in the Houston Junior college
is not more difficult than that of any
other college, and possibly it is less
difficult. If you doubt the above
statement, look around you. If you
thing that Mr. Miner is piling outside
work on you in his history course,
have a talk with a student who takes
the same history course at Rice insti
tute. He will have finished two books
where you are just completing one.
Nearly everything gained in modern
life is a result of the effort put forth.
“As ye sow, so shall ye reap.”
Instructors in the Houston Junior
college have the interests of their
pupils at heart, so if you get slightly
peaved because you have to read 50
pages of outside reading in English,
history, math, or science class, just
remember that probably the instructor
knows best, and if you still have the
idea that he is wrong, see if Mr. Dupre
can’t get YOU a job instructing.

Have a say in your government by
paying your poll tax now.
Be a real citijen and pay your poll
tax.

WHAT I WANT
IN LIFE
By MRS. HOWARD VJCK
“Free-heartedness, and graciousness,
and undisturbed trust, and requitted
love, and the sight of peace of others,
and the ministry to their pain; these—
and the blue sky above and the sweet
waters and flowers beneath; and mys
teries and presences innumerable,—of
living things, may yet be here my
riches, untormenting and divine; serv
iceable for the life that now is; nor it
may be, without promise of that which
is to come.”—Ruskin.
* * *
When I say that I want in life all
that every other individual receives, it
is a broad statement, and sounds like
a child asking Santa Claus for more
than his share of toys. But when you
come to analyze it, it is not much
after all. I want in life the same
experiences others have; the same ex
periences that come to each student of
this college; the same experiences of
my neighbors and friends. In a word,
I want to live. That is not much, is
it? To live? In what way? In a
simply way. Comforts and a few lux
uries are necessary to enjoyment, cer
tainly, but they are insignificant com
pared to the real purpose of living.
They do not stand out prominently;
neither is a mere existence desirable.
Success, you say, is what I want in
life. True. The Business man, the
professional man, the minister, the
farmer, you, and I,—all want success.
But does success mean the same to
each of us? Does success mean the
same to you that it does to me? Cer
tainly not. Success has its peculiar
meaning to each individual, old and
young, rich and poor. Success, to the
business man, means financial gain;
success, to the professional man, means
achievement from honest effort; suc
cess, to the minister, means conversion
of souls; success, to the farmer, means
a plenteous crop; to you, it may mean
something else; to me, it is just liv
ing,—living in my own simple way,
being a natural human being, with the
same desires, likes, and dislikes, of
my neighbors, only in a different
fashion perhaps.
Again, I want to have a knowledge
of my obligations and a capacity to
perform them; to be sensitive to the
responsibilities that surround me, and
establish my credit for good faith and
dependence. In this, I desire no proxy,
no substitute to take toll of my own
liberties. I wish to act freely of my
own volition, and to feel that it is my
right, not a debt I owe, realizing that
any benevolence is not praiseworthy—
just living.
I want to have a purpose, too; for
there is nothing to my mind so trag>c
as drifting aimlessly with the tide, at
the mercy of the waves, to be wrecked
and cast ashore. Then we become
driftwood. But the glamor of superfi
cial success, acquisition of wealth, and
other allurements tempt us to try to
do something that we are not fitted
to do; however, a close study of our
abilities, our training, and our apti
tude, should teach us to select the
ship we shall be able to pilot; and
with this in mind, I should like to
embark and steer for a definite port.
I consider purpose one of the strongest
elements of character; part of our
makeup that we employ every day;
part of our lives—just part of living.
And then, I want to know enough
about the machinery of society and
its history to enable me to apply ef
fectively what gifts I may have. I
want to have adequate skill in com
munication with others o; use language
discriminatingly, to be adequate of ex
pression—to be clearly understood, and
to understand clearly. I want to be
able to measure up to the highest
without outmeasuring; to weigh with
out outweighing. Just to live as one
of the crowd, neither inferior nor out
standing.
The success I want in living, there
fore, is not sussess from a religious
standpoint, although that is included.
It is not success in living, in a prudish
“better-than-thou” attitude; nor do I
desire to become a character such as
the “man who lived by the side of the
road,” although such character is in
cluded. While the “friend to man” is
worthy of our admiration, there is no
record that the world could call on l
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WALLACE (LEFTY) MINER
PITCHES NO-HIT GAME

EXCHANGE

JUNIOR COLLEGE DAME
CROWNED WITH RIPE
TOMATO

The BROADCASTER comes from
way off in Sisterville, West Virginia.
It is published by the Sistervile Junior
ISSUES NO PASSES
High School, and is a very original
Hundreds of spectators applauded,
The Four Horsemen of the» Pass little paper. It seems to have been booed, cheered, hissed and jeered as
Eclipse, Demolition, Death, Destruc published for the prupose of raising Maggy Squimp was awarded a prize
tion, and Dynamite, in the persons of the morale of the student body.
in a local Beauty Contest which was
Hooker, Miner, Birney and Rees, dis
sponsored by the El Stink-a-milo
posed of the students in a little base
Another paper from far away is the Tobacco Co. Maggy is well known
ball game called tests or lowly, lowly PANTHER CUB, published by the among the gas house social circle.
is thy grade.
University of Pittsburg at Johnston Maggy has a warty face, an elaphanThe two factions have been battling Center. From it we present you the tine body and legs like a piano, but
each other since last September, and following:
here is how she won the contest.
they will probably continue until June. The college girl sat on the deck,
She waltzed out on the stage dur
Neither side seems to have gained an Eating something by the peck,
ing the regular Wednesday nigh asadvantage but the headline said the She says she doesn’t pet or neck,
sembly and literally stole the prize.
profs were ahead. That’s hooey. The But that’s a lotta hooie . . .
W. Henson Lemmon well known play
reason the headlnies said that was be
boy (and he too will drink root beer
cause it just fitted the space we allot
The PURPLE PUP from Sidney La without the beer) was introducing the
for heads. Ha ha. The work of some nier is an excellent paper for a junior beauties. The first dame that was
of the outstanding performers is given high school.
presented was Vulga Alexander, who
below.
“Do you always look under your was formerly the tatooed lady in a
“Lefty” Miner, star pitcher for the bed before you say your prayers?” circus. She took out her false teeth,
Professor Podunks, worked so easily asked the flapper.
began clicking them together like a
and nonchalantly that he appeared to
“No, darling,” said the old maid, “I pair of castinets and fell into the
have a case of spring fever, and he always say my prayers first.”
strains of the Spanish Fandago.
was so effective in his pop-quies that
Margaret Mangy was the next skirt
he had all the students guessing (oh
The JOHNSTON JUDGE, another (synonym for dame, frail, chicken, hen
those puns, I guess I am punny that
juQionhig h school paper, is published or woman) to get presented to the
way).
audience. She went parading across
The game was climaxed by a tete-a- by the Press Club of Albert Sidney the stage in a nightgown abut as grace
tete between H. Bellringer Renfro and Johnston Junior High. This paper is ful as the unrythmical cow. The au
an opposing player. Renfro had his running a clever^knowledge” test this dience hurled missiles. Miss Mangy
wrist chastised but retaliated by say month that might bring interesting re said:
ing “boo” (the old brute). His adver sults. The test contains 24 questions,
“I have no objections to youse guys
sary re-acted by smashing a juicy egg all of which pertain to the source of chunkin tomatoes at me, but please
custards in little Harold’s face. Umpire Houston schools and to members of the take ’em out of'-the can”.
N. K. Dupre banished both antagonists school board. We only wish there was
Smelda Smith was the next “beauty”,
from the contest. Oh, yes, about the room to reprint the test in this column. she went trapesing across the stage
custard—and as Ben Bernie would
but stumbled on hejL feet. What-aThe PACIFIC STAR, a paper pub- man.
say, ‘we hoped you liked it, Harold’.
A. Marks, who by-the-way, is the ished at Mount Angel College in St.
Melbadelbabelba Right appeared on
editor-in-chief of the Cougar, which Benedict, Oregon, is devoted almost en the scene with a Putrified Screamo
you know is the student publication tirely to Catholic news. It carries lit in her mouth. She soon discarded this
of the H. J. C., and is published some tle humor and very few “personals.”
in search of something exciting. We
times weekly and always weakly, did
suggest that she try kissing someone
the same thing at the bat that Casey
with the hiccoughs.
did. He struck out. But Adolph M.
The next girl that was introduced
sure made his mark (trying to be
After viewing the simply over was so ugly that she went around
punny again).
whelming number of ballots cast in haunting houses. Some people are
The schoolboys won the first rubber
the beauty contest, the Cougar has de homely but she abused the privilege.
when Chas. Buse claimed the score was
cided to hold a series of elections over She was a blonde, she looked more
40-love and Roland Hall said it was
like a floor mop. She was as ugly as
the week end.
ovey dovey or some kind of ove.
Elections are our secret passions, I am (guess who I am. No, not Silas
Mrs. Ebaugh had a tough season—
Fry), so et’s get back to the prize
she managed to flunk only 99 per cent just like a rabbit in a greyhound race. beauty.
We adore them. This year we want to
of her students. Of course this is not
Tom Podunk, the fun-loving podunk,
decide a number of things. First among
as many as she usually fails, but he
came dashing down the aisle on his
became generous and let that one per these is this. How many four foot kiddie-car.
yardsticks would it take to measure
cent slip by.
“A horse, a horse, my kingdom for
the length of Reuben Belch’s foot
Murray A. Miller (hi, there, Murray)
a horse”, he was shouting.
was in such a batting slump he never within 3 or 6 little kilometres? Send ~ Donald Aitken (in the balcony and
your answers in to Aunt Lillian, out
flunked anybody except his friends,
side the editorial office, and we will trying to be funny, “Will a jackass do?”
relatives, strangers and acquaintances.
“Yes, Donald, come on down.”
be glad to use them (to start a fire
One refreshing tint to the delectable
When the smoke cleared up Charseries was that the highly touted tooted in the stove.)
maine
Winterbottom had disguised
In the meantime, however, we are
tutors took too long to wreck weak,
herself as Maggie Squimp, the muswailing, whipped, whoois and the cry asked to remind you of your awful tached lady, and grabbed Cy Shaw, the
ing, crazy, cash customers couldn’t conduct in assemblies. Jt has not been judge, and kissed him. The shock shook
as bad as usual, and Mrs. Bender is
complain. Line-ups:
the putty off the window-panes. And
STUMBLING STUDES—
Pos. worried. You are not upholding the that, dear students, is how Maggie
standard of the college. Yell louder
Josephine Carraway ’
4th base
(Double Ugly) Squimp was crowned
Florine Davis
water boy next Wednesday night.
Now we are having a leetle cuntest. (with a blackjack) Queen of Beauty
Aimer Childers
draw back
De votes dat we git will be posted en at the H. J. C., dear old H. J. C.
Bradford Dismukes
cockswain
the booletin bored in de frunt of
Arthur Burns
jockey
Curtis Dunk
,1______ middle Morse Undertaking Parlor, so cast it
CALL TO ARMS!
reel immediately. This is not a phono
Ernest Cowart
mud guard graff rekard.
Hark ye! Harke ye! Hark ye! stu
Virginia Cotten
cook
Heres de ballut.
dents of Houston Junior College! More
Leo Pyle-----------------chauffeur
talent is needed for the Dramatic club.
PROFESSOR PODUNKS—
Pos.
Two plays are to be put on if the
N. K. Dupre
boss
proper talent can be obtained. The
H. W. South-------------------------- spare
Dramatic club is open to all students.
W. H. Miner----------------------- thrower
Put a check mark by your
This means anyone who is carrying
A. W. French
spare
favorite candidates name.
three courses or more. One of these
J. H. Ledlow---------------------- left out
BIGGEST SISSY
plays is to be sent to the All-State
Warren A. Rees
usher
Donald McKibben
meet. If you are interested and if you
Fred R. Birney
—pallbearer
Bill Jeter
are a loyal supporter oT school activities
BEST NECKER (girls only may
please report to Mrs. Bender at once.
vote)
him with confidence to display strength
Leon Green, the Hockerville
and find him qualified to do it. In
SHADOWGRAPHS—
flash.
other words, his deeds were only deeds
George (Sooky) Cleveland
(Continued from page 1)
of kindness; there was no manifesta
BIGGEST
COCONUT
Kttafellarow
and his daughter, Lollytion of skill or ability. Such a life
pop,
lived.
Wilma Lindsey
would be onesided and incomplete.
Guttalo^tanerve was in love with
Jeanne
Wetherall
And as I said in the beginning, I want
Marion Adams
Lollypop, too, but he was fat. Fat
some of the success of the business
MOST HOPELESS CASE
made all the difference in the world
man, the professional man, the min
to
a hungry tribe.
Rip (Rip) Harrison
ister, the farmer, and the student. I
Something had to be done because
Adolph Marks
want enough success in business to be
Cupid had already shot his arrow into
WORST NUISANCE
able to assist others; success enough
the hearts of the poor sailor, Noah
Irving Weinstein
in profession to experience results;
Jonah Jones, and Lollypop.
Raymond Dupre
success enough in religion to be a
King Ettafellaraw resented and so
BIGGEST SOT
Christian; success enough in farming
Guttalottanerve was rqade into stew.
Milford Smithy
to know how it is done and see the
The reader was Evelyn Bashara.
Milford Smith
bloom of effort; success enough as a
King Ettafellaraw
DUMBEST STUDENT
student to obtain a good education—
------------------ Addison Waestermier
George Adams LeFever Jr.
to read, write, and think understandLoHypop
------------ Elizabeth Ruthven
ingly concerning al subjects; success
(make suggestion)
Noah Jonah Jones ...... Melbadel Wright
Send your ballot tp the editors.
enough in home to be happy and to
Guttalottanerve---------- Arthur Burns
Results will be announced
make others happy; and success enough
Members of the tride were Lalage
later.
in society to be respected in my com
Slay, Evelyn Cockran, Lillian Schwartz,
munity.
Cai ol Wildman, and Frances Bates.
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Don’t Be a Wallflower!

LEAP YEAR IS HEAH!

Verse and Verse

Do you go about your daily routine
at home, in school or at the dance in
a self-conscious mood? Do you pos
sess an inferiority complex which is
retarding your success in many en
deavors? Do you find it difficult to
express yourself in speech and are
you embarrassed when asked to say a
few words before your classmates or
club members? If so, life to you is
not filled with as much joy and hap
piness as it should be. But don’t give
up hope, as these weaknesses can be
overcome.
It is not a great magnetic power
which enables men to speak fluently
and with ease. Their poise has been
developed by constant practice and
intensive work.
You can gain this power and com
mand of speech, also you, too, can
learn to express your thoughts with
ease and confidence. You, too, can
learn to make social adjustments, and
gain a wider circle of friends.
Here is.the solution.
The Houston Junior college offers a
course which has for its purpose, pri
marily the developing of one’s per
sonality. A course based on plain
common sense and psychology which
makes backward students forward and
leaders out of mediocre men. This
course is public speaking.
It is one that offers an opportunity
to students in developing themselves
in the science of making personal con
tact; the knack of which must be
learned before anyone can make a
success of himself, whether he intends
to be a doctor, lawyer, shoe salesman,
or barber. So if you possess an in
feriority complex or if you are not
making the progress that you would
like to, why not investigate this course
in public speaking?
You will be astonished with its
results.

BY MAGGIE SQIMP
(Our Household Editor)

TO BE A FRESHMAN

ATTENTION!
If something has been, stolen
from your car while you were
attending classes at Houston
Junior College, please see Mr.
Dupre, as there is a chance of
your missing articles being re
covered.

It’s leap year girls, and you all
know the old saying about now is the
time to come to the aid of your bash
ful beaus or something like thafTBut
I, as household editor of the Cougar,
make the following predictions for the
year 1932, A. D.; that WIILMA LIND
SEY will have roped in SILAS FRY
. . . JEANNE WETHERALL will prob
ably get hooked up with HAROLD
(What-a-woman) RENFRO . . . and
even the bashful ALMER CHILDERS
will have a splendid wife in the
radiant VIOLET HERBERT, and please
don’t be surprised if HULDA ALEX
ANDER (one of our old maids) moves
to Salt Lake City so she can tie the
matrimonial knot with both BILL
SPITLER and JOHN B. HILL.
NORA LOUISE CALHOUN is plan
ning to propose to her what-a-man
named O. D. BROWN . . . then, too, if
RENA MAI BUTLER can sum up
enough courage to pop the vital ques
tion, she may become Mrs. CLYDE
SMALLEY. LEE STONE, the Goose
Creek sheik, has already been asked
for his hand in marriage by several
ambitious co-eds . . . MURRAY
HARTT should avoid the advances
made by ALICE CLARE LUCKEL,
unless he to wants to enjoy the pangs
of married life . . . boys, be careful,
HELEN HIGGINS is running loose and
proposes to every boy she sees, even
to A. GORDON JONES . . . ALLYNE
ALLEN and OSCAR CONRO may take
a fling in the sea of matrimony . . .
CHRISTINE FITZGERALD could
probably get BOB BRANHAM if she
wished him (girls usually wish him—
dead).

Ith That Tho?
The editor of a small town news
paper explains the loss of the letter
“S” from his composing room as fol
lows:
“Lath night thome thneaking thcoundrel thtole into our composing room
and pilfered the cabinetth of all the
eththeth! Therefore, we would like to
take advantage of thith opportunity to
apologize to our readerth for the gen
erally inthipid appearance of your
paper. We would altho like to thtate
that if at any time in the yearth to
come we would thee thith dirty
thnake-in-^he-grathth about the premitheth, it would be our complete and
thorough thatithfaction to thoot him
full of holeth. Thank you.”

THREE

Cougar
Sextet
Defeats
Independent Girls 25-17

You’re a good boy; you mind your
mother,
Your father, teacher, baby brother;
You put your pennies in the bankie,
And wipe your nosie on a hankie.
You don’t go fighting, stealing, swear
ing—
You help your mother chop the her
ring.
Well, you grow up, and you continue
To show the kind of stuff that’s in
you:
You do not steal the boss’s nickels;
You live on sour cream and pickles;
You take what comes and don’t get
sore,
Unless it’s from a Sophomore.
—Samuel Hoffenstein.
* ♦ ♦

With Cisco Kellogg, versatile cap
tain, leading the way, H. J. C. girls
basketball sextet turned back the In
dependent girls, 25-17, in a rough
battle at the school gym, Friday night.
Playing for their first time the
two divisioned type of basketball, the
Cougars turned in a creditable per
formance, and by defeating the Inde
pendents increased their rating great
ly. During the first half, two-divi
sion. basketball was played in defer
ence to the Independent cage team.
Both Freshman and Sophomore play
ers saw service during the game and
will book more games in the future
with outside teams.
THE VACANT SMILE
Lineup as follows:
H. J. C. vs. Independent girls.
Some men smile in the evening;
Independents
H. J. C.
Some men smile at dawn;
Middleton-------------------------- Parks
But the man worth while
Forward
Is the man who can smile
Paul
------------------------------Morgan
When his two front teeth are gone.
* ♦ ♦
Forward
Roggen ------------------------ Blackshere
When I consider how we fret
Jump Center
About a woman or a debt,
Kellogg
And strive and strain and cark and Smokensky
Running
_cuss,
Gott
---------------------------------Gains
And work and want and sweat and
Guard
fuss,
And then observe the monkey swing Nathan------------ ...------------ Rummell
Guard
A casual tail at everything,
Substitutions for Independent girls
I am inclined to think that he
Evolved from apes like you and me. included Lasky, Brier and Garfinkel
for running center, and Danziger for
—Samuel Hoffenstein.
guard.
Substitutions for H. J. C. included
STUDENTS URGED—
McVicker for forward, Eslinger and
(Continued from page 1)
Kendrick for jump center, and Grant
for guard.
as he calls them.
Why don’t you each ’ one tear out
the ballot at the bottom, mark an “X” lot, but we do want you to vote. If
by your choice, and stick it in The your name is not on the ballot, it’s
Cougar box in Dupre’s office. Bet a immaterial to us. Do us a favor
million dollars that there are not ten though, and check this ballot.,
among you readers that know that
Mr. Birney, Mr. Dupre, Mr. Miner,
The Cougar has a box, furthermore, the whole faculty and The Cougar
that Mr. Dupre has an office, and even don’t think theres’ a orie of the stuafter that, one could bet that half of den body that has not enough initia
the students in he Houson Junior tive to cast his vote in this contest.
college don’t even know Mr. Dupre!
Will you fight back? If so, vote!
He is the assistant dean of the insti
tution, and what he says, goes. He
Pay your poll tax now! Don’t be a
says for all of you to cast a vote in
slacker!
the Beauty contest.
He wants each of you to sign your
name to the ballot when you vote so
If you are a loyal citizen, pay your
that he can check up on those who poll tax.
don’t vote.
The Cougar doesnt’ care whether or
A poll tax only costs $1.50, but it
not you write your name on the bal- may save you $100.00’s.

YOU CAN’T GET MILK
FROM A COW NAMED
JAKE!
OR
Little Boy Blue Conte
Blow Your Nose!
PRESENTED BY THE H. J. C.
CRABMATIC CLASS

Act I.—An alley.
Act it.—Under a bridge.
Act III.—A hay loft.
Time: One hour after scheduled time.
Place: College—where ignorance has
an excuse for being.
Characters:
Watt A. Map, a lop-eared Peruvian
cream-puff puffer
James Page
Hutto Flem, alias Noskah Nebo, a one
armed stone cutter. He holds the
chisel in his mouth and hits him
self on the back of his head_
------------------------ Ray L. Pell
Oscar McSpoof, an abnormal person
who likes college professors_
-------------------- Harry Phillips
Desdemonia McMugg, a chaperone who
is deaf, dumb and blind
-----------------------Anna Sloan
Joey van Dam, the fun-loving lover
who loves to love—H. Bell Renfro
Hester Pilcher, goddess of licorice, aunt
to the god of applejack_____
------------ Rosemary Lawrence
Ruben Belch, of. the H. J. C. Belches
-------- Cyrus Huffsmith Shaw
Maggie Squimp, his bethrothed______
—- ----------------- Rena Mai Butler
Blotto Barto who never gambles, but
will shoot craps with his own
dice ------- Meyer Hirsch Lurie
Bibibibibi Bash who sells root beer
without the root—A. Gordon Jones
Hanque (same as Hank) Tilch who is
dressed like a fairy and dances
across the stage from time to time
------------------------- Fred Aebi
A group of stew-dents who applaud or
make lingual noises that signify
the raspberry.
• ♦ •
Scenery furnished through the cour
tesy of the Fragrant Lily Co.
Furniture furnished by Phooey
Furniture Factory.
Florence K.: ‘’Why did you break
your engagement to Alice?”
Ward: “She wanted to get married.”

CAMPUS CUT UPS
“Now,” said the college man to his
dad at the football game, “you’ll see
more excitement for two dollars than
you ever saw before.”
“I don’t know,” replied the old gent,
“that’s what my marriage license cost
me.”
* ** *
A college publication is a great inven
tion.
The college gets all the fame,
The printer gets all The money,
The staff gets all the blame.
♦ * ♦
’30: “Did you hear about the big mis
take our president made at commencement? »
’31: “No, what was that?”
’30: “Just after he had conferred degrees on the medical students somebody fainted and he asked if there
was a doctor in the house.”
* ♦ ♦
Steward: ‘How would you like your
breakfast, sir?”
Sea-sick Passenger: “With an anchor
on it, if you don’t mind.”
* * ♦
“Everyone is crazy over me,” said
the inmate of the first floor of the in
sane asylum.
* * ♦
John H.: “Why doesn’t someone start
a frat and call it Tappa Keg.”
Roger B.: “That would be too realis
tic.”
♦ ♦ ♦
Silas F.: “How do you like dancing
with me?”
Wilma L.: “Fine, let me know when
you start.”

Lula Grace K.: “I’m going to speak
my mind.”
Curtes D.: “Silence at last.”
* * *
Richard A.: “I’ve waited an hour for
you.”
Mebaled W.: “Darling, didn’t I tell
you I might be five minutes late?”
* * ♦
Jimmie B.: “Where have I seen your
face before?”
Lula Mae: “Right where it is.”
* * *
Harold R.: “That was a nice kiss.”
Lolita W.: “You said a mouthful.”
♦ ♦ *
Kenneth I.: “My girl’s a brick.”
Lou J.: “Mine’s a hard baby, too.”
* * ♦
Donald A.: “I thought you had a
date with her tonight.”
Arthur B.: “Yes, but when I saw her
leave her house at a quarter to eight
with someone else I got sore and
called it off.”
* * ♦
Margaret M.: “I hear Jim has lots
of money.”
Pat I.: “Sorry, I heard it first.”
* * *
James P.: “Tomorrow I’m going out
to the suburbs to see a model home.”
Flossie W.: “Listen here, big boy, if
there’s any model to see home you let
somebody else do it.”
♦ ♦ ♦
Hick, as train nears depot: At which
end of the car shall I get off?
Conductor: Either end. They both
stop.
♦ ♦ ♦
Irvin W.: “I hear that your girl has
athlete’s foot.”

Harry M. (rubbing trouser-seat):
“No, but her old man sure has.”
* * *
“Cy” S.: “It doesn’t take much to
turn a woman’s head.”
Grace S.: “You’re right. That one
just turned and looked at you.”
♦ ♦ *
Mildred B.: “How do you look in a
bathing suit?”
Harvey R.: “I never had the nerve.”
♦ ♦ *
Violet H.: “What are you doing with
that letter on your sweater, don’t you
know you’re not supposed to wear that
unless you make the team?”
Hulda A.: “Well?”
• • ♦
Brother: “You can sit down now.”
New Initiated Pledge: “Liar!”
♦ ♦ ♦
Fred A.: “What’s the difference be
tween having a date with a high school
girl and a Junior college girl?”
Marion A.: “About ten dollars.”
♦ ♦ ♦
Warm L.: “You’re the only girl I
ever loved.”
“Happy”: “That’s all right, I don’t
mind beginners.’
♦ * ♦
Milford S.: “Did you sleep tight last
night?”
Mary Jane F.: ‘I’ll have you know I
never drink.”
♦ ♦ ♦
Wilbur D.: “What’s your name,
Plebe?”
Frosh: “Quitz Jones, sir.”
Wilber: “Where’d you get that name,
Quitz?”
Frosh: “When I was born my father
came in and saw me. He said to

mother, ‘Mary, let’s call it Quitz’!”
* * *
LeRoy D.: “I hear that when Mrs.
Smythe died she left $70,000 in her
bustle.”
Curtis D.: “My, that’s a lot of money
to leave behind.”
♦ ♦ ♦
“Love fifteen.”
“Love thirty.”
“Love forty.”
Hudson E.: “Ah, a tennis game, I
presume.”
Harry H.: “No. It’s not a tennis
game, and you better get the hell away
from this harem.”
♦ ♦ ♦
Leon G.: “Can you cook?” »
Nora Louise C.: “Yes.”
Leon G.: “Can you darn socks, sew
on buttons and press neckties?”
N. L.: “Yes.”
Leon: “Play an intelligent game of
bridge?”
N. L.: “Yes.”
Leon: “Wear conservative clothes,
never ask for an ermine-”
N. L.: ‘Yes are you going to marry
me?”
Leon: “No; I’m going to put you in
a museum.”
* ♦ *
Jack: “I lost all my friends last
night.”
Jim: “How come?”
Jack: “I sold my car.”
* ♦ ♦
Nit: “What are you writing?”
Wit: “A joke.”
Nit: “Send her my love.”
* ♦ ♦
Loraine R.: “Is that a Jersey cow?”
Portia G.: “I didn’t see the license.”

Mr. Smith: “Don’t think for a mo
ment you’re going to marry my
daughter.”
Sookie C.: “Fine; get me out of this
mess and I’m your friend for life.”
* * *
Gladys K.: “I think I’ll take up
horseback riding; it will increase my
social standing.”
Frances B.: “I don’t know about the
social standing but it will increase
your standing.”
♦ ♦ ♦
Billie W.: “Well, I guess I had better
go up and study.”_
Earl S.: ‘!Yes, I’ve got to write my
girl a letter, too.”
♦ ♦ ♦

Evelyn G.: “I heard something ter
rible about Alice last night.”
Lillie H.: “I thought you looked
happy.”
♦ * *
V. F. H.: “This liniment makes my
arm smart.”
Harry P.: “Why not rub some on
your head.”
♦ * *
B. W. Payne: “You say you never
borrow from friends.”
Murry H.: “I don’t, but I still keep
trying.”
♦ ♦ ♦
*
Edward B.: “I can say this—I’m a
self-made man.”
William J.: “Are you boasting or
apologizing?”
• ♦ *
Evelyn H.: “She’s quite a social suc
cess, isn’t she?”
Lucy T.: “Yes; she can always say
the wrong thing at the right time.”
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OUR SPORTING WORLD
BY RIP HARRISON
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THE FIVE
An impression taken Monday night before the Cougars played
the Houston Ice Cream Five. Lee Stone took thirty minutes trying
to learn the free throw play.
SCRUBS ORGANIZED

G. GAYLE & M. PECH

Not to be outdone by their failure
to make the varsity squad, a group of
students have organized a scrub team
by the name of Dazes, which they hope
to add to the athletic prowess of H. J.
C. So far the Dazes have made a
rather promising showing, having won
two out of three games and losing the
final game after a hectic double over
time period.
In a short time the scrubmen will
be attired in fitting uniforms of green.
The Dazes are able to put two capable
quintets on the floor at a moment’s
notice with such players reporting
regularly as James Julian, Richard
Marshall, “Moose” Gonzales, Cy Shaw,
Richard MacFee, L. B. Manry, V. F.
Harrison, Leon Green, Meyer Lurie,
Harold Renfro, Edgar Nirken, and
George Snider.
*

Two players who are due to make
a name for themselves in the Cougar
basketball annals and have shown up
well in the games so far are Malcolm
“Pecker” Pech and George “Phenix”
Gayle. Neither are the sensational
type of player but resort to the hust
ling and team-working type of basket
ball that is essential to a finished
basketball performer. Gayle holds
down one of the guard positions in
spite of his lack of height and likes
to mix it up under the basket. Altho
not an exceptionally clever floor man,
Gayle can take care of himself and
boasts a strong wing that insures good
passing. “Phenix” lettered with Sam
Houston last season and previous to
that played on the First Methodist ag
gregation.
Our other luminary, Malcolm Pech,
plays either the forward or the run
ning guard position. Pech is the fast
and deceptive kind of man who handles
the ball well and makes a first class
floor man. Pech typifies the fighting
type of player by his continual break
neck speed playing. Playing with sev
eral strong church outfits and a past
member of the San Jacinto squad, has
given Pech plenty of experience that
has stood him in good stead.

BOXING TOURNAMENT

With interest mounting for the pro
posed boxing tournament, it looks like
Junior College will be the scene of
some classy amateur boxing bouts to
take place soon. According""!© Coach
French, who is taking charge, the
bouts will get under way as soon as the
basketball schedule is worked out.
Along with boxing, several wrestling
matches may be worked up to make
the beef and brawn tournament a big
ger success.
The matches will be of a short dura
tion, which will force the contestants
to speed it up and give the fans lots
of scrappy action. Those attending this
meet will get lots of excitement as
none of the entrants will have much
fancy style but will rely on speed and
power to win for them.
TEN CENTS IN THE HOLE

It doesn’t always pay to bet, even if
you’re sure. Take the case of Bob
Brahnam, star pivot man for the Cou
gar eagers. Bob bet a lowly scrub that
he could sink more shots than the
scrub and offered to bet five cents a
shot. The scrub took him up on the bet
and a little later Bob walked away ten
cents in the hole. And he still owes
the ten centavos.
W. PETERSON PROMOTED

This paragraph could be titled “The
Scrub Who Made Good ”, at least it
marks an advancement to Walter
Peterson, former star forward on the
Dazes cage outfit, who gained the eye
of French and was -promoted to the
varsity squad. In his three games with
the Dazes, Peterson was high point
man; scoring 12 points against De
Molays, 10 markers in the Second Pres.
B. team melee, and 6 points against
the Methodist B team. During his
high school days, Walter lettered with
Giddings Hi. And last season was a
member of the strong Norhill Metho
dist team.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT

Ripley is missing out on something
by not keeping up with the Junior
College scrub team. In their first
three games the Dazes either won or
lost their game by one point, and each
encounter was climaxed by a neces
sary overtime period; in one case two
extra sessions were necessary.

BASEBALL

With spring just around the corner
and the public graduafty^rtting base
ball-minded, students at Junior Col
lege should start the old bean to think
ing and planning for a H. J. C. base
ball team. If anything is to be done,
now is the time to get started, for a
world of red tape and preparations
must be gone through before there
will be any results. This article applys to the boys, so unless you are a
ordinary, red-blooded, American boy,
don’t stop to waste your time on this
but go get a copy of Mother Goose
rhymes.
We have a basketball team; a good
one. We’re going to have a track
team; and it will be good. We had
NO football team so lets replace foot
ball with baseball. Many of the fresh
man who enrolled in September played
on various high school and commer
cial tean^. The nine could practice
from school time till dark and plenty
of competition could be arranged with
tht many high schools and industrial
league teams. It wouldn’t hurt the
school to break loose and buy a little
baseball equipment1 even if they set
aside only a small fund. Those that
are interested talk this up and if we
decide to put this thing through lets
all get behind it and show a little
enthusiasm aricTinterest.

Louise Morgan Leads Sophs
To jyin Over Slime Sextet
Running up a score of 28-19^ the
Sophomore girls team defeated the
Freshman female sextet in the third
game of the inter-class girls basket
ball schedule.
Louise Morgan, sophomore forward,
hit the basket with regularity to take
scoring honors for the night. Sinking
practically all her attempts and fight-

James Julian Wins A. AJJ.Match
SINGLE POINT IN
OVERTIME PERIOD
BEATS COUGARS

H. J. C. STUDENT GAINS
DECISION IN AMATEUR
BOUT AT AUDITORIUM
Slugs Tough Goose Creek Op
ponent Around Ring With
Fast Right

Coupling a fast breaking offensive
with a strong defense, the Humble
cage team nosed out a- fighting pack
of Junior College Cougars, 17-16, in
a hard fought game at San Jacinto
gymIt was a tossup from the start, and
only by airtight guarding did the
Humble eagers turn back the first
class passing attack of the college boys.
The oilmen played brilliantly all the
way to subdue the fast Junior College
aggregation, taking advantage of every
opportunity to sneak in for a crip
shot, and dazzling the college bunch
with a speedy offensive that clicked
with steady precision.
There was no denying Bob Branham,
classy Cougar center, who paced the
leading scorers with 10 points. Brahnams clever passing under the goal and
his outstanding floor work featured
the closely drawn battle. Gayle, Pech,
and Matthews were the other big guns
for the college attack.
Butler, Runion, and Jones starred
for the Oilers with Butler chalking up
b markers to lead his mates. The
Humble team boasts one of^ the lead
ing cage outfits in the city and by
holding the Oilmen to a one point
win, the Cougars increased their stand
ing ten-fold. .
Coach French’s charges showed a
vast improvement over the last en
counter with the Humble team, which
won rather handily in the first fray,
'pieir ability to check back in a tight
defense was a leading factor in hold
ing the "Humble bunch down.

COUGARS ROMP TO
TOP HEAVY WIN
ALBATROSS GAME

James Julian, 147 pound leather
pusher from East End, took a decision
over Joe Shelby, Goose Creek slugger,
in the final match of the amateur ring
bouts staged by Gulf association of the
A. A. U. Thursday night at City Audi
torium.
Shelby, scaling 144 pounds, and built
solid as a rock, took plenty of punish
ment from the dangerous right that
Julian used as his heavy artillery.
Julian forced the fight from the out
set and was never in danger of losing,
although Shelby took his hardest blows
and continued to wade in. Only once
was the stocky Shelby knocked down
and then it was from Julian’s murder
ous right.
Ably seconded by “Wildcat” Ewing,
well known Houston battler of the
past few years, Julian was wary and
careful and did not offer any chances
for his opponent to sneak through his
guard. In fact, he kept covered so
well that few of Shelby’s blows had
any punishing effect. Ability to take
it and take plenty kept the out-oftown lad from going dowin under the
assault.
James Julian is a sophomore student
at the Houston Junior College. He
figures prominently in Junior Col
lege sports, being a member of the
scrub basketball team and a leading
figure in the proposed boxing tourna
ment to take place in the near future.
Julian entered the match as an inde
pendent under the able eye of “Wild
cat” Ewing, and his bout with Shelby
climaxed the group of fights. From
the applause of the crowd when his
EXTRA PERIOD RALLY
hand was raised as the victor, it was
BEATS GAME DAZES evident that Julian is one of the most
popular amateur weterweights in the
A rousing extra period rally that city. With a few more wins under
featured Porter and Lusk, sharpshoot his belt, Julian will fall heir to a gold
ing forwards, carried the First Metho medal to be presented by the A. A. U.
dist B team to a thrilling 19-18 vic
tory over Junior College Dazes at the
Junior College Scrubs
school gym.
Methodist B teamsters jumped to a
Open Season With
commanding lead early in the game
but could not hold back the college
A fighting, smooth-working H. J. C.
boys in the final periods. With Rich scrub team opened their 1932 cage
ard Marshall and L. B. Manry get season with a close 21-20 victory over
ting hot under the basket, Junior Col the strong Houston De Molay quintet
lege soon whittled down the Metho in a hectic overtime tilt, held at the
dists early lead and the two teams school gym.
battled on even terms through the re
Boasting a number of former high
maining time. After holding a 10-9 school stars, the De Molay bunefc took
lead at the half, the church boys the floor as favorites by a wide margin
started on a second scoring party but and got off to a fast start. Until the
were stopped after a short attack that second quarter it looked bad for the
netted two field goals. Aside from this Dazes, but by that time clever floor
practically no goals were registered work, featuring Peterson and Manry,
for either team, with both sides being helped to even the score. As the half
content to fall back in a slow break time drew near, the Dazes went on
ing offense. As time drew near for a scoring spree to take the lead 14-11.
the final whistle, both teams cut Both teams tightened up during the
loose but the Dazes were not to be third period and as a result little scor
shut out so easy and tied the game ing was done. The score at the end
17-17.
of the third period being 17-14 in
The first overtime period saw both favor of the Scrubs. In the fourth
aggregations go at a killing pace but period both teams maintained a furi
neither managed to rope the basket ous pace and as the end drew near
due to the sterling guarding of both the clubmen started getting right and
sides. In the final extra period, Leon evened the score 18-18 with some long
Lusk sunk a long shot after the Dazes shots.
had made a gratis shot and iced the
In the extra session both teams were
game for First Methodist.
tired and relied on long shots with
Line-ups: Dazes, Nirken and Green; fast follow-ups to account for points.
forwards, Renfro and Julian; guards, A long shot apiece tied the score at
Shaw, center. Methodist, Lusk and 20-20, and a free throw gave the Dazes
Porter, forwards, Tally and Brock; the winning margin.
guards, Hubly, center.
Britton, De Molay center, was the
big shot for the visitors, while John
ing a good defensive game, Morgan son and Delambre starred along, with
looked like a million dollars and was him. Marshall, rangy Scrub, turned in
the main part of the Sophs attack.
some good work at the pivot post and
Line ups as follows:
continually took the ball off the backFreshmen
Sophomores board.
Patrick __________________ Morgan
Forward
Parks __________________ McVickei
Cutting loose with a fast breaking
Forward
Gaines________________ __ Rummell passing attack that reached rare form,
Junior college Cougars trounced a
Guard
Eslinger
— Scott battling United Gas aggregation by
the lopsided score of 33-6 at the
Guard
Kendrick ______________ Blackshere school gym, Friday night.
With Harry Matthews and Bob
Jump Center

Win

Cougars Beat Gassers

I

A fast breaking attack starring
Allen Weed and Bob Brahnam, and ac
curate passing under the basket fea
tured the Junior College Cougars lop
sided win of 28-6 over the Albatross
club at the school gym.
Time after time the college boys
took the tip-off and went down the
floor for a score. Their attack broke
fast, their passing was accurate and
they were particularly effective^ under
the basket. From the outset the
Cougars took the lead and continued
to widen the breach as the game con
tinued.
Altho closely guarded Weed got right
on his crip shots and took high point
honors for the night with ten markers.
Branham and Matthews were the other •
hot shots for the Cougar attack.
Previous to the other game the fast
breaking offensive taught by Coach
French had not. functioned with the
smoothness and precision that it should
have, but last nites exhibition leave no
doubt as to the ability of French’s
charges.
The Albatross Club comes from a
fast commercial league and was not
up to par in their performance. The
failure to check back fast once the
Cougars got possession of the ball
spelled defeat for the club eagers.

Manry and Peterson Star
For Dazes in Close Game
Coming up from behind in the clos
ing minutes of play, the H. J. C. Dazes
took a hard fought contest from the
Second Presbyterian B team by a
score of 29-28. The close score was
the result of a spirited scoring attack
launched by the Dazes in a heated
overtime period, after letting the
churchmen grab the lead.
With Nesmith, former Junior Col
lege student, and Shepherd, crack
Pres, forward, getting hot, the Second
Pres, gang took a commanding lead
and had the scrubs running around in
circles. Shepherd repeatedly hit the
basket for long shots that gave his
team a 9-0 lead at the end of the first
period. After a few substitutions
Coach Dailey’s charges halted the
scoring attempts of the P£es. bunch
and started a little scoring party of
themselves, and held a 12-10 lead at
the half.
Walter Peterson and L. B. Manry
grabbed the spotlight during the last
half and managed to hold the church
boys attack down and do a little scor
ing themselves. Jack McGeath, star
Pres, forward, took it onto himself
during the final period to win for his
outfit and by some speedy floorwork
tied the score 26-26 at the close of
the game. In the overtime period,
both groups started at a furious pace
and the Dazes one point was the result
of a free throw in the early part of
the extra session.
Brahnam at the helm, Coach Archie
French’s charges worked the ball
down the floor time after time to score
against the gasmen. Grabbing the
spotlight along with the passing offen
sive attack was the defense used by
the Cougars. Not once during the
entire tilt did United Gas quintet ring
the basket for a field goal; the six
points being made on gratis shots.
Playing by far his best game of the
season, Harry Matthews got right and
w’ent on a scoring party of his own by
piling up 12 points to take high scor
ing honors. Along with Matthews,
Brahnam, Weed, and Scarborough
looked good on the fast break French’s
team used and the Pech-Gayle defense
unit was airtight.
French used every man on the en
tire squad durng the fray and may
well be pleased with the team’s show
ing. During the third period the col
lege boys got going as a fast clip and
registered the majority of their points.

